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The earliest stages of cortical processing of speech sounds take place in the auditory cortex. Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS)
studies haveprovided evidence that thehumanarticulatorymotor cortex contributes also to speechprocessing. For example, stimulation
of themotor lip representation influences specifically discrimination of lip-articulated speech sounds. However, the timing of the neural
mechanisms underlying these articulator-specific motor contributions to speech processing is unknown. Furthermore, it is unclear
whether they depend on attention. Here, we used magnetoencephalography and TMS to investigate the effect of attention on specificity
and timing of interactions between the auditory and motor cortex during processing of speech sounds. We found that TMS-induced
disruption of the motor lip representation modulated specifically the early auditory-cortex responses to lip-articulated speech sounds
when they were attended. These articulator-specific modulations were left-lateralized and remarkably early, occurring 60–100 ms after
sound onset. When speech sounds were ignored, the effect of this motor disruption on auditory-cortex responses was nonspecific and
bilateral, and it started later, 170 ms after sound onset. The findings indicate that articulatory motor cortex can contribute to auditory
processing of speech sounds even in the absence of behavioral tasks and when the sounds are not in the focus of attention. Importantly,
the findings also show that attention can selectively facilitate the interaction of the auditory cortex with specific articulator representa-
tions during speech processing.
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Introduction
Fine motor control of the articulatory movements is required for
the production of speech sounds. For example, voiced stop con-
sonants are produced by temporarily closing the vocal tract with
the lips (“b”), the tip of the tongue (“d”), or the root of the tongue
(“g”). It is debated whether speech perception relies on internal
transformation of speech signals to articulatory movements
(Lotto et al., 2009; Scott et al., 2009; Hickok, 2010; Pulvermu¨ller
and Fadiga, 2010; Mo¨tto¨nen andWatkins, 2012), as suggested by
themotor theory of speech perception (Liberman andMattingly,
1985). This controversial view is supported by evidence showing
that, in addition to the auditory cortex, the areas in the left motor
cortex that control movements of the lips and tongue can be
activated during listening to speech sounds in an articulator-
specific manner (Fadiga et al. 2002; Pulvermu¨ller et al., 2006).
Moreover, transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) studies
demonstrate that stimulation of these motor areas affects perfor-
mance in demanding speech perception tasks (Meister et al.,
2007; D’Ausilio et al., 2009;Mo¨tto¨nen andWatkins, 2009; Sato et
al., 2009). For example, TMS-induced disruption in themotor lip
area impairs performance in tasks that involve discrimination of
lip- and tongue-articulated sounds (e.g., “ba” and “da”) but has
no effect on tasks that involve only tongue-articulated sounds
(e.g., “ga” and “da”; Mo¨tto¨nen and Watkins, 2009).
There is evidence that the motor activations during speech
perception are automatic (Chevillet et al., 2013; Mo¨tto¨nen et al.,
2013). Recently, by combining TMS with electroencephalogra-
phy we showed that the articulatory motor cortex contributes to
automatic discrimination of speech sounds (Mo¨tto¨nen et al.,
2013). We recorded mismatch negativity (MMN) responses to
changes in speech soundswhile participantswatched a silent film,
i.e., attention was directed away from the speech sounds. TMS-
induced disruption of the motor lip representation suppressed
MMNresponses elicited by both lip-articulated “ba” and tongue-
articulated “ga” sounds that were presented among tongue-
articulated “da” sounds, showing that the auditory and motor
cortices interact during processing of unattended speech sounds.
However, intriguingly, the effect of the motor disruption on au-
ditory speech processing was nonspecific. This finding is in con-
flict with the previously described articulator-specific effects. We
hypothesized that the articulator-specific effects are dependent
on attention and, therefore, present only during tasks that force
the perceivers to focus attention on speech sounds.
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In the present study, we investigated how the articulatorymo-
tor cortex interacts with the auditory cortex in the different stages
of speech processing and whether focusing attention on the pho-
netic features of speech sounds modulates the timing and articu-
lator specificity of these auditory–motor interactions. We used
magnetoencephalography (MEG) to track processing of “ba,”
“da,” and “ga” sounds in the auditory cortex during TMS-
induced disruption of the motor lip representation (“post-TMS”
session) and in the absence of motor disruption (“no-TMS” ses-
sion). The participants either performed a one-back task that
forced them to attend to the phonetic features of the sounds
(“attend” condition) or had no task (“ignore” condition).
Materials andMethods
Participants. Fifteen (19–31 years old, six females) right-handed native
English speakers participated in the study. MEG data of three female
participants were excluded because of large artifacts after TMS, which
were probably caused by TMS-induced magnetization of eye makeup.
MEG data of 12 participants (20–31 years old, three females) were in-
cluded in the data analyses.
Stimulus sequences. The same speech stimuli as in our previous study
were used (Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013). The syllables “ba,” “da,” and “ga”were
produced by a female native speaker of British English. The syllables had
equal duration (100ms) and intensity. The syllables differed acoustically
from each other during only the first 26 ms (i.e., during the formant
transitions). The steady-state parts of the stimuli corresponding to the
vowel sound (i.e., the last 74 ms) were identical in all three stimuli.
During MEG measurements, two sound sequences were presented
through insert earphones at a comfortable intensity. The sequences con-
sisted of alternating “ba” and “da” sounds (sequence 1) and “ga” and
“da” sounds (sequence 2). Each sequence included 12 targets, i.e., re-
peated syllables. The duration of each sequence was 3 min (182 syllables
with stimulus onset asynchrony of 1001 ms).
Experiment.The experiment included twoMEG sessions: (1) one base-
line session in the absence of any TMS-induced disruptions (no-TMS
session); and (2) one immediately after the application of a 15 min train
of low-frequency repetitive TMS (rTMS) over the left motor lip area
(post-TMS session). The order of no-TMS and post-TMS sessions was
counterbalanced. Five of 12 participants started the experiment with the
no-TMS session, followed by application of rTMS and the post-TMS
MEG session. Seven participants started with rTMS and the post-TMS
MEG session. In these participants, the no-TMS session was performed
after a 30min break (after the end of the post-TMSMEG session) during
which the motor cortex recovered from the stimulation.
Each MEG session consisted of two conditions: attend and ignore. In
the attend condition, the participants were asked to attend to the sounds
and to give a response by lifting the left thumb when a syllable was
repeated. This response was detected using an optical response pad. The
participants were asked to do this as quickly and accurately as possible. In
the ignore condition, the participants were told to ignore the sounds and
to focus on watching a silent film (a nature documentary). The silent
movie was also presented during the attend condition. The order of the
ignore and attend conditions and of the sound sequences within the
condition was counterbalanced across participants.
Behavioral data. To test whether the participants were able to detect
the targets (i.e., the repeated syllables) reliably, we calculated the d value
for each sequence in each session. Because of technical problems, the
behavioral data of the first participant were not stored, and, therefore,
data of 11 participants were included in the analyses. The one-sample t
tests revealed that the participants’ d values differed from 0 in both the
no-TMS (sequence 1, 2.72  0.37; sequence 2, 3.37  0.24) and post-
TMS (sequence 1, 2.53  0.28; sequence 2, 3.37  0.33) sessions (all p
values0.001). This confirms that the participants focused their atten-
tion on the distinctive features of the syllables and were able to discrim-
inate the sounds from each other in the attend conditions. Two-way
repeated-measures ANOVA showed nomain effect of TMS or sequence.
The interaction was also nonsignificant. This shows that TMS-induced
motor disruptions had no effect on task performance. This was expected
because the syllables were unambiguous natural speech sounds. In our pre-
vious study, we showed that the TMS-induced disruption of the motor lip
representation impairs discrimination of synthetic “ba” and “da” sounds
that are close to the category boundary (Mo¨tto¨nen andWatkins, 2009). The
speech sounds used in the current study were natural speech sounds and,
therefore, differed acoustically more from each other than the synthetic
speech sounds that are close to the category boundary. The effects of subtle
TMS-induced disruptions cannot be detected using behavioral tasks if the
performance is close to ceiling, as in the current study.
TMS. All TMS pulses were monophasic, generated by two Magstim
200 stimulators and delivered through a 70 mm figure-eight coil con-
nected through a BiStim module (Magstim). The same procedure to
localize the motor lip area and deliver the stimulation was used as in our
previous studies (Mo¨tto¨nen and Watkins, 2009; Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013).
We determined the active motor threshold of each participant by mea-
suringmotor-evoked potentials from the right side of the lip (orbicularis
oris) muscle that was slightly contracted. The mean active motor thresh-
old for the lip area was 57 6% of the maximum intensity of the stim-
ulator. These active motor thresholds were used as intensity for the
low-frequency (0.6Hz) rTMS, delivered for 15min over the lip area. This
rTMS train suppresses the excitability of the lip motor cortex for at least
15min after the end of the train (Mo¨tto¨nen andWatkins, 2009). The coil
was held in place manually. It was replaced after 7.5 min to avoid over-
heating. Throughout application of rTMS, the lip muscles were relaxed.
No motor-evoked potentials were elicited during rTMS.
MEG recordings. Cortical magnetic signals were recorded with a 306-
channel whole-head neuromagnetometer (Elekta Neuromag) in the Ox-
ford Centre for Human Brain Activity. During data acquisition, the
recorded signals were bandpass filtered at 0.03–200 Hz and digitized at
600 Hz. Horizontal and vertical eye movements were monitored with
electro-oculography (EOG) recordings. Before the experiment, the posi-
tions of four marker coils, placed on the scalp, were determined in rela-
tion to three anatomical landmark points (the nasion and both
preauricular points) with a 3D digitizer. This procedure allowed align-
ment of theMEG andMRI coordinate systems. Anatomical T1-weighted
MRIs were obtained with a 3 T scanner in the Oxford Centre for Func-
tional MRI of the Brain. The MRIs of one participant were used to visu-
alize the locations of sources of auditory-evoked fields. Epochs of 420ms
including a prestimulus baseline of 120 ms were averaged for each stim-
ulus in each condition and session. TheMEG epochs for the targets were
excluded from averaging. Also, epochs coinciding with blinks and exces-
sive eye movements were excluded. The artifact-rejection limits were set
to 5000 fT/cm for MEG channels and to 200 V for EOG channels. In
each condition and session,70 epochs for each syllable were averaged.
These averaged MEG signals were low-pass filtered at 40 Hz.
Source analysis. To obtain estimates of the time courses of neural ac-
tivity in the left and right auditory cortex, we used equivalent current
dipole (ECD) modeling (Ha¨ma¨la¨inen et al., 1993). The head was mod-
eled as a spherically symmetric conductor. For each participant, wemod-
eled one ECD in each hemisphere during a strong dipolar magnetic field
at a latency of 120 ms after sound onset (i.e., peak of N100m). To
increase the signal-to-noise ratio, the 3D locations and orientations of
the ECDs were modeled for each participant using the MEG signals that
were averaged across all syllables in the no-TMS ignore condition. Ap-
proximately 280 epochs were averaged in each participant. Both left- and
right-hemisphere ECDs could be estimated reliably, with an average
goodness-of-fit value of 93%.
Then, the analysis was extended to cover the entire time period (from
120 to 300ms) and all sensors. The strengths of the ECDs were allowed
to change as a function of time to best explain the evoked fields to each
syllable in each condition and session. The orientations and locations of
the ECDs were kept fixed. These source waveforms provide estimates of
auditory-cortex activity as a function of time. It should be noted that,
because only one dipole with fixed orientation was used to model the
activity in each auditory cortex, the model has its limitations. For exam-
ple, it cannot indicate which subregions of the auditory cortex were
activated at each time point.
Next, windows of interest were defined on the basis of grand-average
source waveforms (across all participants, syllables, conditions, and ses-
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sions). The following windows, centered at the
peaks of the auditory-evoked responses, were
defined: 60–100 ms (P50m), 110–150 ms
(N100m), 170–210 ms (P200m), and 220–270
ms (N250m). We then calculated mean source
strengths in all of these windows for each par-
ticipant, syllable, condition, and session. To
test whether TMS-induced disruptions had an
effect on the strengths of auditory-cortex activ-
ity in each time window, we performed five-
way repeated-measures ANOVAs with the
factors TMS (no-TMS vs post-TMS session),
attention (attend vs ignore condition), se-
quence (1 vs 2), syllable (syllable 1 “ba”/“ga” vs
syllable 2 “da”), and hemisphere (left vs right).
Pairwise t tests were used in planned compari-
sons (two-tailed).
Results
Speech sounds elicited robust responses
in the left and right auditory cortex in
both the attend and ignore conditions
(Fig. 1). The first response was observed
60–100 ms after sound onset (P50m),
which was followed by responses at 110–
150 ms (N100m), 170–210 ms (P200m),
and 220–270 ms (N250m).
TMS-induced disruption of the motor lip area increased the
response elicited by lip-articulated “ba” sounds at 60–100 ms
when the features of speech sounds were attended (post-TMS vs
no-TMS, t(11)  6.48, p  0.027; Fig. 2a). This modulation was
left lateralized and specific to the attend condition (TMS hemi-
sphere attention, F(1,11) 4.85, p 0.050; Fig. 2b). The mod-
ulation was also specific to “ba” sounds (sequence  syllable 
TMS  hemisphere  attention, F(1,11)  4.98, p  0.047; Fig.
2c,d). Responses to tongue-articulated “da” and “ga” syllables
were not affected by the disruption of the motor lip representa-
tion (no significant main effect of TMS or interactions involving
TMS).
Themotor disruption had no effect on responses to any of the
speech sounds at 110–150 ms (no significant main effect of TMS
or interactions involving TMS). At 170–210 and 220–270ms, the
motor disruption modulated the responses to all the speech
sounds (no significant interactions involving syllable or se-
quence). This modulation occurred bilaterally and during both
the attend and ignore conditions at 170–210 ms (main effect of
TMS, F(1,11) 7.46, p 0.019; Fig. 3). At 220–270 ms, the TMS-
induced disruption suppressed activity in the left hemisphere in
the attend condition (post-TMS vs no-TMS, t(11)  7.83, p 
0.017; TMS hemisphere, F(1,11) 5.90, p 0.033) but had no
significant effect in the ignore condition (TMS hemisphere
attention, F(1,11) 5.12, p 0.045; Fig. 3).
Discussion
We used TMS and MEG to track dynamic interactions between
the auditory and articulatorymotor cortices during processing of
attended and unattended speech sounds. We found evidence of
two types of auditory–motor interactions: (1) early articulator-
specific interactions that were dependent on attention; and (2)
late nonspecific interactions that were automatic.
Early articulator-specific auditory–motor interactions
TMS-induced disruption of the lip representation increased left-
hemisphere responses to attended “ba” sounds 60–100 ms after
sound onset. The spatiotemporal characteristics of the increased
response are similar to the P50m (i.e., magnetic P1/P50) re-
sponse, which is particularly prominent during auditory process-
ing in infancy and suppressed during maturation (Sharma et al.,
1997; Sussman et al., 2008), perhaps because of the development
of connections between the auditory cortex and other cortical
areas, such as the speech motor system. Sensory-gating studies
demonstrate that the P50m response is increased in schizophren-
ics who experience auditory hallucinations (Smith et al., 2013)
and in stutterers (Kikuchi et al., 2011), possibly reflecting abnor-
mal corticocortical interactions. Thus, the increased P50m ob-
served here might be a sign of reduced efficiency of auditory
processing attributable to disrupted cortical interactions. We
propose that the articulatory motor cortex normally inhibits the
generators of the P50m response to speech sounds in the left
auditory cortex, and, therefore, the amplitude of the responsewas
increased during TMS-induced motor disruption.
It is likely that, in the earliest stage of cortical speech pro-
cessing (100 ms), acoustic–phonetic features of speech
sounds are extracted from speech sounds (Tavabi et al., 2007).
In the current study, the onsets of the syllables “ba,” “da,” and
“ga” differed from each other acoustically, which may explain
why the articulator-specific effect was observed at such an early
latency. The findings suggest that focusing attention on the place-
of-articulation features facilitates interactions between specific
motor representations and the auditory cortex. Thus, when fea-
tures of lip-articulated “ba” sounds were attended, the interac-
tion between the motor lip representation and the auditory
cortex was facilitated. Consequently, the disruption of the motor
lip representation modulated the early auditory processing of
attended “ba” sounds but had no effect on the early processing of
other speech sounds. This finding suggests that attention can
facilitate auditory–motor processing of speech sounds in an
articulator-specific manner.
Late nonspecific auditory–motor interactions
TMS-induced disruption of the motor lip representation modu-
lated responses to both lip- and tongue-articulated speech
a
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100 ms
0 ms
b
P50m
N100m
P200m
N250m
Ignore Attend
Figure 1. Time courses of activity in the left and right auditory cortices. a, Mean strengths of the auditory-cortex sources (n
12) as a function of time during processing of all sounds (“ba,” “da,” and “ga”) in the ignore and attend conditions. Attention did
not modulate activity during the first two time windows (60–100 and 110–150 ms). In later time windows, activity was modu-
lated by attention (main effects of attention: 170–210ms, F(1,11) 7.49, p 0.01; 220–270ms, F(1,11) 16.80, p 0.01). b,
The location of the sources, modeled as current dipoles at the peak latency of N100m, in one participant superimposed on herMRI
scan. In both hemispheres, these sources are located in the superior temporal cortex in the vicinity of the Heschl’s gyrus.
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sounds starting 170 ms after syllable onset. The finding provides
additional evidence of the automaticity of the involvement of the
articulatory motor cortex in processing of speech sounds (Chev-
illet et al., 2013; Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013). The lack of articulator
specificity of these late effects is in agreement with our previous
study, which showed that disruption of the lip representation
suppresses MMN responses peaking 180 ms after the onset of
unattended “ba” and “ga” sounds presented among “da” sounds
(Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013). Thus, our current
and previous findings show that, from
170 ms, the lip motor cortex modulates
auditory processing of both attended and
unattended speech sounds regardless of
how they are produced. This lack of artic-
ulator specificity suggests that, in this
phonological stage, the positions of all ar-
ticulators are modeled. Interestingly, the
late effects were bilateral, suggesting that
the left articulatorymotor cortex interacts
with both left and right auditory cortices
during phonological processing.
The articulatory motor cortex and
speech perception
During speech perception, the articula-
tory motor cortex is activated (Fadiga et
al., 2002;Wilson et al., 2004, 2008; Pulver-
mu¨ller et al., 2006) and functionally con-
nected to auditory regions (Wilson and
Iacoboni, 2006). Furthermore, stimula-
tion of the motor areas can affect perfor-
mance in demanding speech perception
tasks (D’Ausilio et al., 2009; Mo¨tto¨nen
and Watkins, 2009). It is debatable
whether the motor cortex contributes to
speech perception or to postperceptual
processes, such as decision-making and
response selection (Hickok, 2010; Vene-
zia et al., 2012). It can be argued that, if
the articulatory motor cortex contrib-
uted to postperceptual processing, but
not to speech perception, motor disrup-
tions should have no effect on sensory
processing of speech sounds in the audi-
tory cortex. Our current and previous
findings (Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013) show that
this is not the case. Also, we show that,
although behavioral tasks can modulate
the auditory–motor interactions, these in-
teractions occur even in the absence of be-
havioral tasks and when attention is
directed away from the speech sounds.
Neuroanatomical models
The articulatory motor cortex is thought
to contribute to speech perception by in-
ternally simulating a speaker’s articula-
torymovements (Stevens andHalle, 1967;
Liberman and Mattingly, 1985). The cur-
rent findings lend support to neuroanat-
omical models that propose that speech
perception is based on neural circuits that
reciprocally connect motor and sensory
systems (Pulvermu¨ller and Fadiga, 2010). According to other
neuroanatomical models of speech processing, the motor and
sensory systems are segregated but linked by the auditory dorsal
stream (Hickok and Poeppel, 2007; Rauschecker and Scott,
2009). This stream transforms auditory speech signals to motor
codes enabling imitation and repetition of speech signals, i.e., it
generates inverse models. During speech production, this stream
is involved in predicting sensory consequences of articulatory
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Figure 2. TMS-induced disruption of the lip representation modulated auditory-cortex responses to attended “ba” sounds in
the left hemisphere at 60–100 ms. a, Time courses of auditory-cortex activity for attended “ba” sounds in the left hemisphere in
the no-TMS (black) and post-TMS (red) sessions (n 12). b, Mean source strengths in the left and right hemispheres at 60–100
ms for attended and ignored “ba” sounds. c, Time courses of left auditory-cortex activity for attended “da” sounds in the no-TMS
and post-TMS sessions. d, Differences in the strengths of the left auditory-cortex sources between the post-TMS and no-TMS
sessions for all sounds in the attend condition at 60–100ms. TMS-induced disruption of the lip representation affected specifically
early responses to “ba” soundsbutnot “da” sounds in sequence1 (t(11)2.45,p0.032). TMShadnoeffect onearly responses
to “ga” and “da” sounds in sequence 2. *p 0.05 (paired t test, two-tailed). Error bars indicate SEM.
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Figure 3. TMS-induced disruption of the lip representation modulated auditory-cortex responses to all speech sounds at
170–210 and 220–270ms.a, Time courses of activity in the left and right auditory cortices averaged across all sounds (“ba,” “da,”
and “ga”) in the attend condition in the no-TMS (black) and post-TMS (red) sessions (n 12). b, Mean strengths of left and right
auditory-cortex sources in the attend and ignore conditions at 170–210 and 220–270 ms. Error bars indicate SEM.
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movements, i.e., it also generates forward models. The current
findings suggest that the dorsal stream generates both inverse and
forward models during auditory speech processing. In other
words, the auditory speech signals are transformed to motor
models, which in turn affect sensory processing. The findings also
suggest that attention can facilitate the generation ofmotormod-
els and enhance their specificity.
Predictive coding
Previous expectations can influence speech perception (Remez et
al., 1981). For example, intelligibility and perceptual clarity of
speech signals increase when they match expectations (Jacoby et
al., 1988; Goldinger et al., 1999; Davis et al., 2005). Expectations
may influence sensory processing via fronto-temporal top-down
mechanisms (Davis and Johnsrude, 2007; Sohoglu et al., 2012).
The stimulus sequences in the current study were highly predict-
able; participants could predict reliably whether the next sound
would be “ba,” “da,” or “ga.” TMS-induced motor disruptions
may have interfered with the generation of these predictions and
top-down influences on speech processing in the auditory cortex.
This interpretation is consistent with the proposal that top-down
influences are associated with motor representations (Davis and
Johnsrude, 2007), but it needs to be investigated in additional
studies. However, previous expectations cannot completely ex-
plain the motor contributions to speech perception, because
previous TMS studies presented syllables in a random order
(D’Ausilio et al., 2009; Mo¨tto¨nen and Watkins, 2009; Mo¨tto¨nen
et al., 2013).
Attention and speech processing
Processing of speech sounds is considered a highly automatic
process (Na¨a¨ta¨nen et al., 2001, 2007). However, focusing atten-
tion on speech soundsmodulates their processing in the auditory
cortex (Ahveninen et al., 2006; Sabri et al., 2008; Wild et al.,
2012). We investigated whether the interactions between the au-
ditory and articulatory motor cortices are automatic or depen-
dent on attention. The results suggest that, although the auditory
and motor cortices interact during processing of unattended
speech sounds (Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013), the earliest interactions
depend on attention. The task used in the current study forced
the participants to focus attention on the place-of-articulation
features of the speech sounds. Modulations of auditory-cortex
activity during speech processing are task dependent, i.e., pho-
netic and nonphonetic tasks modulate the activity differently
(Ahveninen et al., 2006). Therefore, it is unlikely that focusing
attention on nonphonetic features of sounds would have a simi-
lar articulator-specific effect as found in the current study.
Focality of TMS-induced disruptions
Low-frequency rTMS over themotor cortex induces a temporary
disruption, i.e., suppresses excitability, in the motor representa-
tion directly under the coil (Chen et al., 1997; Mo¨tto¨nen and
Watkins, 2009). However, it is challenging to estimate the extent
of the disrupted region (Siebner et al. 2009; Ziemann 2010). A
concern related to the current study is that TMS over the left-
hemispheric motor lip representation disrupted not only the tar-
get region but also nearby and connected regions. The fact that
the early effect was highly specific to the place of articulation and
to the focus of the attention suggests that it was not caused by a
widespread disruption in the left hemisphere. Conversely, the
nonspecific late effect could in principle be caused by a wide-
spread disruption. However, our previous results suggest that
this is not the case (Mo¨tto¨nen et al., 2013). According to these
results, the late effect is specific to the stimulatedmotor represen-
tation (lip not hand) and to the stimulus material (speech not
non-speech).
Conclusions
Our findings suggest that the articulatory motor cortex contrib-
utes to two stages of speech processing in the auditory cortex. In
the later stage, the auditory cortex in both hemispheres interacts
with the left articulatory motor cortex during processing of both
attended and unattended speech sounds. In contrast, the early
auditory–motor interactions are articulator specific, left lateral-
ized, and dependent on attention. The findings support the view
that interacting auditory and motor brain regions contribute to
speech perception. This auditory–motor interaction can be fine-
tuned by focusing attention on the phonetic features of speech
sounds.Moreover, our findings demonstrate that the novel com-
bination of TMS andMEGprovides a powerful tool to investigate
the timing of sensorimotor interactions.
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